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RETAIL PRODUCTS
This AF range has been specifically developed
to encourage and increase the safe, systematic
cleaning of every kind of office equipment.
It is also ideally designed for retail channels.
With eye-catching, modern and highly visible
packaging, all items are easy to display and
packed in recyclable, euro-hooked boxes.

Easy-Clene cloth range ext - cloth
XMIF001

1 micro-fibre cloth

Micro-fibre cloth specifically developed
to provide a cleaning solution for the
more delicate tasks around the office.
Used wet or dry, they remove grease,
dust and finger marks to leave a
sparkling finish.

Where they are most likely to be used:
A full product range for all office equipment and surfaces supplied in
small sizes making them perfect for retail shops and for mobile workers.
Screen wipes 10 X wet/dry range ext - 10 duo sachets

Screen-Clene - anti-static screen and filter wipes

XMCA010

XSCR025P

10 wet/dry wipes

25 wipes

A handy flat pack of screen cleaning
pre-saturated wipes, non-flammable
and alcohol free. Suitable on TFT and
LCD screens. They remain moist over
extended periods.

Individually packed sachets containing a wet/
dry cleaning solution. Designed for use on all
screens in the home and office including CRT,
TFT, LCD, touchpads and plasma technology,
these wipes remove dirt, grease and grime
easily and quickly. Alcohol Free.

Screen Protector / Cloth Kit

Interactive Whiteboard Wipes - anti-static

XSSP000

WBW025P

25ml pump spray / cloth

25 wipes

25 Impregnated wipes in a handy
re-sealable flat pack for use on
conventional and interactive
whiteboards. Presented in a printed
point of sale unit.

Anti-static screen protector fluid and
micro-fibre cloth. Non-flammable, nontoxic and extremely safe to use, this
film helps preserve screens as well as
dramatically reducing static.

Multi-Screen Clene - cleaning solution

PC-Clene - pre-impregnated surface cleaning wipes

XMCA125B

XPCC025P

125ml pump spray

A universal cleaner for ALL types of screens
including TFT, LCD, CRT, delicate plasma
and touch screen tablet technology. For
best results us with the AF Easy-Clene
micro fibre cloth. A handy 125ml pump
spray in a blister display.

25 wipes

A handy flat pack of general purpose
pre-saturated cleaning wipes, nonflammable, alcohol free, anti-static,
and suitable for cleaning PCs, cases
and keyboards. They remain moist
over extended periods.

The specialist manufacturers of technology and office equipment cleaning products for:
PC • Workstation • Office equipment • Multi-media • Tablet • Smartphone
Touch and plasma screen technology • ATM and EPOS cleaning

HELP US SPREAD THE WORD, NOT THE GERMS

Multi-Screen Clene Travel Pack - with high quality cloth
XMCA25MF

25ml pump spray / cloth

Blu-Ray disk cleaner
BDC000

A universal cleaner for use on ALL
types of screens including TFT, LCD,
touchscreen, tablet and plasma
technologies. Small compact pack
which is ideal for carrying with
technology and whilst on the move.
For best results use with soft microfibre cloth provided.

1 disk

Fitted with a soft brush to deliver safe
and effective cleaning of Blu-ray and
DVD compatible players, as well as PS2/3
and Xbox console units. The disc spins
at approximately 100 circles per second
removing dust and smears and providing
anti-static protection to the lens.

Multi-Screen Clene - with large micro fibre cloth

CD/DVD Lensclene - CD ROM lens cleaner

MCA_200LMF

CDL000

200ml / large micro fibre cloth

A disk fitted with micro brushes
for the safe cleaning of CD-ROM,
CD-R, CD-RW, game consoles and
audio CD drives. Voice instructions
for multimedia and audio systems.
Removes dust and dirt from the
optical lens.

A universal cleaner for use on ALL
types of screens including TFT, LCD,
touchscreen, tablet, LED and plasma
technologies. Also cleans screens
of PSP’s, phones and MP3 Players.
For best results use the large soft
micro-fibre cloth provided.

Hand-Clene - hand sanitising gel

Hand Sanitising Gel

HSG050

HSG500

50ml pump

1 disk

500ml pump

This specially formulated hand
sanitising gel spreads easily onto the
skin and dries in seconds. The gel is
made with a blend of emollients and
vitamin E to minimise drying effects.
In a 500ml pump bottle, its perfect to
share in the office or toilet areas.

Antibacterial hand sanitising gel with
vitamin E and a blend of emollients to
minimise the drying effects normally
associated with alcohol based
products. This specially formulated gel
spreads easily onto the skin and dries
in seconds.

Micro-Fibre Clene - soft, large cloth

Repositionable Mount Spray

LMF001

RMS400

Large Cloth

An exceptionally soft cloth for cleaning
without being abrasive or leaving any
residue. Removes greasy marks and has
the ability to absorb oils and hold in dust
and grime. Ideal for cleaning computer
or laptop screens, tablet and plasma
technology, smartphones, TVs, glass,
LCD and TFT screens, GPS systems and
personal gaming devices. Use wet or dry
for a sparkling finish.

400ml

Adhesive spray that allows initial
movement and replacement before
creating a permanent bond. Ideal for
creating displays, presentations and
mock up designs.

Phone-Clene - telephone hygiene wipes

CD-Clene - pre-impregnated CD cleaning wipes

XPHC025P

XCDC025P

25 wipes per dispenser pack

Cleaning and sanitising wipes in a
handy resealable flat pack. Quick and
easy to use. Proven to effectively
reduce germs up to 24 hours. 20
packs are supplied in a printed point
of sale unit.

twitter.com/afinternational
facebook.com/afinternational

25 wipes

Pre-saturated wipes in a re-sealable
flat pack for cleaning the surface of
CDs, CD-Rs, CD-RWs and audio CDs.
Non-flammable, non-smearing and
drying is unnecessary. 20 flat packs
are arranged in a POS unit.

Visit our friendly website at www.af-net.com to find your
nearest distributor or to enquire about buying direct.

